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*D I E D
On the Elevent h Day of October , 1 878,

It lUlft tt t W*«l P%HIWJ9WJ^
Members of Society, Class, and College would, in a fitting manner,
make public expression of their sorrow for his loss. He was a rare
scholar, an upright man, a reliable friend, and, above all, a steadfast
Christian.
His friends, sorrowing, yet unmurmuring, bow in submission to the .
highest will, and find comfort in knowing that he could say, at the end
of his life, brief as it was, " I have fought a good fight, I have finished
my course, I have kept the faith ; henceforth there is laid up for me a
crown of righteousness."
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THE SANCTU M.
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A further obituary notice and resolutions of
the several bodies of students, on the death of
William Neal Phtx.be.ook, -will appear in
the next number of the Echo.
Ther:e is a tendency among papers oi this
class to merge into newspapers of a breezy character, in which hasty preparation is apparent.
The student has, of course, plenty of work to
do in the regular course of study if he is disposed to occupy all his time in that way, but no
man in college does so use his time and we can
not suppose it would be beneficial for him to do
so. There are times when he must read, and
times when he must write. There are, doubtless, very few of us who have not stowed somewhere in perpetual seclusion compositions, written when we felt like writing and when we could
do nothing else because the disposition to write
would admit of nothing else. Such compositions must always bear marks of strong originality, and such compositions carefull y revised
are the very ones which should appear in our
paper. It would remove all liability of a fallin g
into a careless or newsy paper. These remarks
should not be applied too stringently so as t o
lead any one to suppose that we want n o ar ticles
except those wr itten in leisur e hours, for the
habit and power of writing at any time and
under any Dress of business, when we have anything to say, is one that conies afterwards. It
has been the staun ch prin ciple of the Managers
of the Echo, ever since it was found ed, to have
a medium f or th e thoughts of the students, its
supporte r s, which should carry to the subscribers
a correct rec ord of the literary ability in the
College. The great question to be settled before
writing is, whether or not there is any subject
with which we are familiar, Write upon no

subject that you have not thought of for a long
time. When this writing mood, which has been
spoken of , comes upon us we may be pretty sure

that the subject upon which we would express
our thoughts is one which has been occupy ing
our attention for a long time. The habit of
always having some matter of interest to revert
to when the mind sinks into a state of vacuity
can not he too much cultivated. If one has an
interest in any matter let him think of that as

often as he finds himself walking alone, or out
of interest in other things. A sin gle actual
occurrence may suggest a whole train of succeeding ones in the imagination. Follow them
out ; if it results in a romance it will do no
harm. After all is completed to the present
satisfaction, banish the article to the darkest
obscurity,' but afterwards you will find it a gratification to recall it from exile, then is the time
to " boil it down," as a former editor has forcibl y
remarked.
After this evaporation has gone on for a sufficient length of time the article had better be
read to Prof. Smith, who never refuses his assistance in such cases, and if his opinion agrees
with the writer's the composition may be looked
upon as very well done. An article which has
stood these tests is sure to meet with the approval of the editorial board, and will be readily
and thankfully accepted by them.
If , from excessive modesty, the writer hesitates to see his work in print, and to have it
recognized as his, let him , in the words of our
last editor-in-chief, "carefull y imitate Dickens or
Franklin, and put his contribution under the
door of the Sanctum."
This musical tendency is gettin g rath er
alarming. It reminds us of the time when our
relation Nebuchadnezzar gave his famous edict :
"At what time ye hear the sound of the cornet ,
flute , harp, sackbut , psaltery, dulcimer, and all
kinds of musick
." With even a moderate
am ount of imagination one could believe himself where the edicts of a dozen Nebs were in
the very act of operation. The diversity of the
instruments used in these too frequ ent concerts
is only equaled by the variety of tones which
issues from each. If it wasn't vulgar slang we
should be impelled to exclaim , " Give us a rest!"
At least it should be held in mind, with a m ost
tenacious grip, by those musically inclin ed gen-

tlemen that they owe a gentlemanly courtesy to

their fellow-students who find enjoyment in
quieter pursuits.

The writer of an article in the first volume
of the Echo was one ni ght retiring to bed, when

his attention was attracted to a small spot of
light which gleamed out into the darkness of the

rest of the room. . He looked around him for
the source of the light, but failed to find it till
he put his eye to the spot where the light was
reflected and by carefully following up the rays,
at the imminent risk of suffering some personal
injury in the disordered condition of his room,
he found that they streamed through a very
' small hole in the wall. To this aperture he
applied his eye and saw, in his limited field of
view, a small circle of green baize whereon were
an ace of diamonds and a jack of hearts ; in an
instant more other cards were laid upon these
by hands that came just into view and were
withdrawn again quickly. By a careful observation of the direction in which the successive
s.
piles of cards were drawn, he was able to get a
little insight into the game, but found it not
very interesting.
It occurred to this gentleman, as he crept into
bed, that his condition in respect to the game
going on in the next room was something like
that of the outside world in their relation to college life. They are, said he, outside of the real
workings of the college and look at it having an
extremely limited view. By a careful observation they may be able to tell what are trumps,
but of the dispositions and characters of the
participants they know very little. They witness operations which, to their sober minds,
seem of the very worst stamp, a student's manner or a single sentence which he has dropped
in their hearing ; they believe it argues a bad
tendency in the surroundings, and that a single
circumstance reveals one's whole character,
never once making allowance for or even thinking of the natural exuberance of the disposition
of the person, just as one might look upon what
seemed to him a reckless throwing of high cards,
not considering the hand from which they are
played, nor the reserve which the player may
be holding. The articles at an exhibition will
show to them, they think, all the reserve of the
writer's powers ; an article which may have been
read up on for no other purpose than that of
getting off the required composition, shows to
them the character of the man who presents it.
The trifling with a beggar, by a company of
students, presents to their foreboding minds a
picture of a whole row of Alumni dangling from
the cross-beam of a gallows. They do not think
that if anywhere are to b e f ound generous hearts
and discerning heads, the college is the very

place to seek them, and that the variety of treatment which the tramp is subjected to is the one
most likely of all to elicit his worthiness, if he
has any, and that his questioners are more than
ordinarily quick to perceive his true position.
They must judge us, said this writer in our
presence, by the whole and never by a part only.
It seems to us that it was not this writer's
intention to excuse those persons in whom meanness is inherent, and who are of course represented in college as well as elsewhere ; but it
seemed rather to be his intention to prevent a
judgment being formed against the whole body
of students, from the actions of one or two, as
well as to hint the propriety of reserving an
unfavorable impression of an individual when
only some trivial action of his has come under
observation.
The editorial board are, in a general way,
sober men, but a certain occurrence, which
seemed real, has since been the subject of much
speculation to them, and by some outsiders will
doubtless be attributed to the influence of stimulants. It appeared that an immense mail coach,
of the ancient plan of structure, rolling on
wheels of milk-white pearls, with golden sides
all glittering in the rays of a sun partially
eclipsed in its brighter presence, and drawn by
steeds of rarest pattern, and constructed after
the latest style of architecture, amid a halo of
the faces of great men of all past ages came and
dropped at our door a package. The grand
mystery lost its sublimity in the ensuing scramble for the first look at the contents of our
budget. When opened it disclosed to view
" Profit and Loss," from the Eastman Business
College. The illustrations were probably made
while on the jo urney here. The glittering of
the car, the noise of the wheels, and the loud
voice of the driver, plainly conspired to produce
confusion in the result of the artist's work. A
giant of immense stature has just completed his
pilgrimage to Jerusalem, and in the picture
stands before a cross on which are painted
directions for his ultimate welfare. One road
leads to "Failure "; down this in defective perspective are seen "Latin, Gr eek, Boating, Lawyers, plenty and cheap," at the end is the
"Asylum." Down the other road are seen a
few pigmies, when compared with the traveler

in the foreground , and along on the fence are
painted the names of "Stewart, Astor, Scott,"
and others. At the end of the road is .seen the
grand ultimate crowning of all man's hopes and
aims, the " Savings Bank," a glorious locality
for lodging and the comforts of a home. We
at length recovered so far as to be able to
answer the demand of the accompanying slip to
send in a few names of friends who would be
likely to be interested in this very peculiar
method of rapid transit to all essential knowledge, "stating the name of county and town
plainly." We forwarded the names of Horace
Greeley, J. Bagstock, Sitting Bull, and Mr.
Pius IX.
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Oue Managing Editor informs us that a
number of bills have lately been sent to subscribers in arrears for the Echo. As our terms
are intended to be strictly in advance , we have
made arrangements with our publishers upon
that basis, so that we are in present need of the
amounts due us. We therefore trust that these
bills will receive the immediate attention of
those to whom they have been sent.

LITERARY.
m

AUTUMN.
Golden and russet and golden ,
Low-lying, lustrous , and still;
As fair as the garden of olden ,
That Adam was given to till !
Scarlet and purple aud scarlet,
Emerald , amber, and pearl ;
As brilli ant as sunset afar-lit ,
And soft as a singing shell' s w ho rl !
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Autumn , the queen of the seasons !
Thou scatterost beauty like rain.
And , lo ! here we give thee allegiance,
And , vassals, fall into thy train !
H. L. K.
STUDY AND HEALTH.
The vital importance to the student of a
strong, healthy constitution has been discussed
to a considerable degree the past few years. The
' necessity of /physical culture has become selfevident, and the maxims relating to it are
truisms. Still, the question is continually urged
and kept before the mind of students in order
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that it may not be lost sight of. It is one of the
great educational questions of the day, which
our best educators and scholars are attentively
considering, in order to discover how the greatest
amount of intellectual work may he performed
without injury to the health. Of such moment
has it become that the majority of colleges have
erected gymnasia that their students may have
proper advantages for exercise. Amherst has
taken a step in advance of this, by making
gymnastics a part of the required work of the
course. Farther than this the services of a competent physician have been secured, whose duty
it is to keep before the mind of the students the
necessity of careful attention to health. Dartmouth has a costly gymnasium, and Harvard is
now constructing one at a cost of 150,000.
To discover the relations of study and health
is well worth the attentive consideration of every
man who intends to follow a sedentary life.
Health and strength he sees the farmer and
mechanic possessing by virtue of their . occupations, but when he looks at his fellow-students,
as a class, he finds many of them dyspeptic and
suffering from apparent overwork. Now we are
willing to grant that the work of the student
does not per se conduce to health, that, unless a
wise forethought is exercised it is even injurious
to sound health. But we hope to show that
intense, earnest application to intellectual pursuits is not incompatible with a sound, strong
constitution. A sedentary life is in some degree
an unnatural one. Our bodies are so constituted
that they arrive at the perfection of their powers
when engaged in vigorous, manual labor. But
the tendency of a scholar's life is to give him a
distaste for active bodily employment. His
pursuits are too engrossing to admit of turning,
his attention from them without an effort. But
it does not follow that a man who is a close student may not be strong, active, and healthy.
When the dangers of a situation are realized it
becomes possible to avoid them. Many educated
men have succeeded in shunning the clangers
which beset them and have lived to enjoy a ripe
old age. Indeed it may be safely claimed that
educated men as a class live upon an average
longer than other men.
If we examine the lives of the most successful writers and scholars we shall find that they
are men who enjoy remarkably good health.
Innumerable examples might be brought for' '¦¦ ¦
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ward to. show that study is not incompatible
with, the enjoyment of perfect health. Kant,
the founder and leader of a new school of
Philosophy, lived in the enjoyment of good
health, beyond the allotted "three score years
and ten." He said, "Intellectual pursuits tend
to prolong life." Of the truth of our statement
we have also a strong argument in the results
obtained at the National Military Academy. At
West Point the course of discipline is considered
to be more severe than that of any similar institution in the world, certainly . of any in the
United States. Yet no numerous or marked
failures of health from overwork in study occur
there, while the standard of scholarship is of the
very highest character.
Many students, however, do lose from year
to year in health, and some are obliged to forsake a life of study. All this, we claim, is
entirely unnecessary in the great majority of
cases. Health may not follow directly from
intellectual pursuits, but by attention to certain
conditions it may be preserved. The conditions
essential to the preservation of health it is the
duty of every student to know and to observe.
Here lies the great trouble. Students do not
pay attention to these, and consequently suffer
the evils resulting from neglect and inattention.
We can, on account of our limited space, only
briefly notice a very few of the conditions of
health.

First, then, there must be a fixed purpose
in the mind of the student to carefully study
and obey the laws of health. This knowledge
is easy to acquire, perhaps too easy, for if it was
more difficult of acquisition there might be more
to urge us forward to gain it But students,
, as, a class, can hardly be said to be entirely ignorant of the laws of health. It is rather a sin of
simple neglect. The fundamental laws are so
well known that scarce any thought whatever is
¦ given to them. Not realizing their full importance, very little attention is paid to them. How
shall this negligence be overcome ? By placing
..the preservation of health before the mind as
an end. There will, then, be a greater desire to
use the means, The pursuit of intellectual and
spiritual cultur e is con sidered a legitimat e end
of life, and why should not physical culture 'also
be considered a legitimate end, especially when
the two former are so dependent upon a sound
ull enjoyment ?
and healthy body for their |
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Exercise merely to acquire physical strength is
unworthy the ambition of a man. It places him
upon a level with brutes. As a motive of
action it is not strong enough to keep the majority, or even a small number of men persistently at work. But if exercise be engaged in,
with the desire and purpose of keeping the body
in the best condition for the use of the soul, it
becomes an object worthy the best endeavors of
every man. We are not all mind, nor all spirit,
nor are we all body. We need, if possible, to
recognize the proper relations of each of the
three parts of our being to the others. And so
to order our lives that while we make one first,
we do not so neglect the other two as to make
the first useless.
By a careful study or himself one can learn
the needful amount of physical exercise. But
this is not all that is included in the laws of
health. To maintain permanent health, care
should be taken to determine the requisite
amount of rest, sleep, bathing, ventilation, and^
the proper diet needed in each case. All these
the individual must determine for himself, and
upon the result will depend his happiness, and
to a great extent his success.
Another important item for the student to
decide is the maximum of intellectual work he
is capable of performing without drawing too
much upon his vital energies. This requires
careful self-observation. It is possible by exact
observation to discover the amount of work
which can be performed by the mind in a day.
That there is a limit beyond which it is unsafe
to pass, is evident and reasonable. That each »
man should know and keep within this limit
is just as evident and reasonable. If the known
capacity of the mind be violated, and too great
a strain be made upon the intellect, punishment
inevitably follows. The laws of mind in this
respect are as inexorable as any other laws of
nature. The whole realm of knowledge cannot
be acquired by one mind , nor can any one branch
be acquired unless a reasonable amount of time
be given, which must be settled by the capacity
of the mind to acquire knowledge. This shows
the fallacy of the whole system of cramming.
Eitorts have been matte to nx this maximum,
but these have been to a great extent unavailing,
since there is such a diversity of mental power
among men. It varies in individuals. Hence
no man ought to gauge himself entirely by other

men, but he ought rather to study his own
powers and by that knowledge gauge his work.
The determination of this will have an important
bearing upon the health.

FATE OF LAOCOON.
Virgil's JEneid , Book II., vv. 40-56, 199-233.
There the first one of all, a throng of great size in
attendance,
Eager, Laocoon runs adown from the citadel' s summi t,
And , at a distance exclaims : kt Wretched citizens, wh at
so great madness ?
Trust, ye the foe have departed , or thi nk ye th at on e of
th eir pr esents
Lacks in the wiles of the Greeks ? Is this what ye
know of Ulysses ?

Either shut up in this wood the Achivi are lying in
ambush ,
Or this machine has been built against our fortifications ,
Meant to look down on our homes and come from above
on the city,
Or some deception lies hid. Trust not in the steed , 0
ye Teucri .
Let it be aught that ye will, I fear the Greeks e'en
hearing presents."
Thus having spoken, with might he hurled a ponderous
javelin
Into the side of the beast and into its seamed curving
belly.
There it quivering stood , and with its every rebounding
Hollow its caverns resounded and forth came a groaning sepulchral ;
And if the fates of the gods, if our promptings had not
been unlucky,
He bad induced us to break the Argolian snare with
the iron ,
Troy, too, now would have stood ; thou , Priam 's high
fortress, remained there !

Nest Laocoon himself to the rescue and carrying
weapon s
Seize th ey , and tightly they wind their coils enormous
around him.
Twice embracing his waist, twice circling his neck
with their b odi es
Covered with scales, their heads and lofty necks tower
above him.
While he strives with his hands assunder to tear their
coil s knotted ,
Sprinkled with bloody froth his fillets and with the
black venom ,
Outcries fearful to hear he raises aloft to the heavens ,
Roars as the bellowing bull, wh en wound ed h e fle es
from th e altar
And from his hardy neck shakes off the ax ill-directed.
But th e serpents twain away to the hi gh templ e gliding
Fl ee, and escap ing seek the shrine of cruel Minerva ;
Und er the feet of the godd ess, and under her shield's
boss th ey 're hidden.
Th en , true , a r everen c e strang e throug h all their fearshaken bosoms
Steals, and Laocoon they say just penalty paid for his folly,
Since with a spear he had wounded the sacred oak and
h a d twist ed
Int o its back a javelin profane. Now all the throng
ord er
Th ' image led to a shrine and the favor of Goddess
Min erva
Prayerfully to be sought.
A. H. E.

THE

CAMPUS.

Gogito Ergo Sum.
Got your article in ?
Freshmen ablutions frequent.
Born—Psalms LXXXII. and A. T.
How about Field Day next spring ?

There another portent , and one much more to be
dreaded ,
Collin s, formerly of '80, is at Bowdoin.
Meets our ill-fated gaze and troubles our bosoms unthough tful.
Some of the Seniors are studying Spanish.
Chosen by lot as priest of Neptune Laocoon was
off'ring,
The gener al average fo r this ter m is expected
Monstrous in size, a bull upon the altars religious. •
Lo, from Tenedos , then across the calm breast of the to be large.
waters
Conundrum — Is the river Styx made of
(At the mere mention I shudder) two serpents, with
foldings enormous ,
mucilage ?
Skim the deep, and together pursue their course to the
bophomore Declamations in Chapel last
mainland.
Bosoms raised high o'er the waves and their crests, Wednesday.
bespangled with blood-spots,
Towor above the billows, the rest of their lengths on
" What I do want to know is, ' Who called
the water
me Hannibal?'"
Stretches behind; their huge backs in windings prodigious are folded.
On a gravestone in Brunswick are these
Comes from the foaming brine a splashing. The land words, Gone up."
"
they have gained now,
And, while their glittering eyes are suffused with blood
Austin, Frye , Owen , Pease, Philbrook, of
and with fire ,
Lick they with quivering tongues their sibilant jaws. '82, have joined the Zetas.
Wo, in terror ,
A College Band has been organized. All
Scatter and flee at the sight ; while they without
ready—one , two — one , p lay !
deviation
Strive Laocoon to reach, but first his two little children
A Junior translates : "I pray to all the gods
Are in the folds of each serpent embraced, and their
limbs sadly mangled ;
I and goddesses of both genders."
*

One of the Freshmen entered the Library a
. Freshmen should remember to remove their
few days since and inquired for "The Family
hats when in the Library.
Sam says all the mischievous boys in Col- Physician." Further developments expected
soon.
lege are in one division . We pass.
We hear complaints of loss of books left
The military company is having the very best
about the College buildings, but are loth to
of success under its new management.
believe but that they have been mistaken
!
Wish
we
had
an
uncle
$75,000—Pheu
through mistake.
who— Further comments unnecessary.
Are .you all read y for it? Well, here it is
The Echo is for sale in Waterville at the just as we heard it: " Finally Milton's Bust has
stores of J. M. Wall, C. A. Henrickson, and J. come to an end." Please remove the bushel
F. Percival.
which now covers such talents.
During Prof. Taylor 's illness Mr. E. F.
The results of co-education : One of the
Lyford , '77, has been conducting the Latin College ladies, hitherto noted for her pride in
recitations.
her sex, has lately yielded so much as to exclaim
ihe Honorary J unior rarts nave been " Well I do wish I was a. man anyway."
awarded to Chaplin, Cochrane, Minnie Matthews,
President to Senior— "I want to thank you,
and Herrick.
Mr.
, for your prompt action yesterday in
The latest excuse for absences is sore eyes. case of the fire. It was probably your read y
The disease is said to be quite prevalent among and decisive movements that saved my house."
a certain few.
Senior—"N yar."
Married, at Franklin Falls, Aug. 1, 1878, by
J. T. MacDonald, '80, delivered a lecture on
the Rev. Joseph Fielden, D. W. Pike, of '78, to " Claims of the Age," on the evening of the
Sarah J. Jenkins.
28th ult., before a small audience in the MethA Senior much troubled with the " ch" odist Church, at Waterville, N. B., in which
hard in "Das Deutch," says he can not pro- town he formerly lived.
nounce that German nasal.
A large number of the Juniors are experiThe " St. James' Dining Rooms," lately m enting in Chemistry. With a large laboratory,
opened, have something to say in our advertis- plenty of apparatus, and the efficient aid of Prof.
ing columns to the students.
Elder, this stu dy is becoming one of the most
Prof. Lyford has lately invented a very in- attractive and nrofitahl e in thfi mirvinnlnm.
geniou s an d useful piece of apparatus for illusIt is suggested that our singers, of whom we
trating eclipses to his Astronomy class.
have a number, devot e a par t of th eir tim e this
We notice that C. H. Percival, of Amherst, winter t o composin g some suitable songs for the
'79, formerl y of Colby, '78, has been chosen College. We are sure their labors would be
Orator for Class Day. A high honor deservedly appre ciated , and the re sults gladly received.
bestowed.
Mr. Lemont, of the Senior class, has in his
• We would respectfull y call the attenti on of room a very fine collection of geological specithe authorities t o the ne ed, which is daily felt , mens, the gr eater par t of which he has collected
of a bulletin-board being placed in some con- himself. The collection n umbers as many as
venient place.
five hund r ed pieces. A catalogue of these has
A Senior states that in the darkness attend- been begun.
ing a total eclipse of the sun the figures of per.
The n oble Senior now sits in Chapel with a
sons assume a " candaver ous " appearance. He satisfied look on his face, and when the exer. bears his honors easily.
cises are finished he takes up his hat very delibAn '82 man says the next game between erately and walks leisurely out. The Juniors
Colby and the Skowhegan Reds will be played smile and think how charmingly graceful those
on " Mutual " ground. The same gentleman Seniors are in leaving the room. They observe
observes that the Waterville cemetery has a nice narrowly for purposes of imitation and improvement when* their turn shall come. The Sopho"Reception " tomb.
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mores look upon these two classes, lords of
creation and sneer, and call it " lugs," but the
wily Fresh taketh his time and converseth with
the Faculty.
The Directors of the Base-Ball Association
are endeavoring to arrange a series of games
with Bowdoin and Bates for the College Championship of the State. If the arrangements are
completed there will be no games this fall for
lack of time.
A recent graduate once denned a letrahe• dron, as a quadrilateral triangle composed of
twenty regular pentagons. Which is about equal
to a definition of "ghost " which we once heard :
an imaginary shadow of something you think
you see when you don't.
The Sophomore-Freshmen ball game, now an
established College custom, was played Wednesday, Oct. 2d. Owing to the want of an efficient
pitcher by '82, the game was uninteresting and
was called at the end of the 5th inning, when the
score stood 28 to 2 in favor of the Sophs.
At the first of the term one of the Freshmen, trying to get customers for a down-town
boarding house, walked up to one of the Professors, mistaking him for a brother Freshman,
and asked him if he had secured a boarding place
yet ? The Professor 's answer is not recorded.
This is told of a Freshman. He had been
addressing a debating society not far from here,
and in the course of his remarks applied the
feminine gender to some machine. When asked
by a sarcastic opponent what right he had to do
so, he promptly answered, " Well, I 'sposed it
was a she-bang."
How tenacious is memory. A member of
'79, remarkable last year for his proficiency in '
Logic, looking over a Junior's Whately, reads,
" bArbArA cElArEnt," etc. Racking his brain
for a moment he at length recognized it and
said, "Well I never knew, anything about that
stupid Anglo-Saxon."
Though we enjoy our new Gymnasium and feel
grateful for it, yet it is sadly neglected by most of
the students. There are no regular classes, and
exercise, is taken spasmodically thore. While
this lack of interest prevails yet there is a growing wish among the students that the Faculty
would take the matter into consideration and
make the drill or gymnasium work compulsory,
as it is in most colleges.
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Last summer one of the boys, walking with
crutches, entered a city horse car, and had no
sooner seated himself than he became aware that
he was an object of interest to an old lady who
sat near him. She looked him all over, and at
last, with an insinuating smile, said, " Young
man, what was the cause of your affliction?"
He put on the most innocent face conceivable
and replied, " Comment vous p ortez vous, madame ? " Her cquntenance took on such a comical look of amazement, that he could hardly
keep from laughing ; but when another woman
grasped her by the arm, and hurridly said,
" Don't talk to him, he's Dutch or something,"
he could hold in no longer, but thrusting his
head out of the window burst into a fit of most
irreverent laughter.
There are a few (we are glad to say a very few)
students who persist in annoying the rest of their
fellow-students by taking from the Reading Room
papers and periodicals without permission,1 and
keeping them until such time as they see fit to
return them. Despite the rules of the . Atheneeum to the contrary, they seem to deem themselves privileged to thus inconvenience the
others. The Executive Committee inform us
that they have two projects in view to stop this ,
annoyance. One is to look the room up except ,
at stated times when a keeper shall be in attendance. This is hardly feasible since it is punishing the innocent with the guilty. Tlie,. other is • ;
V
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A member)\.:0f.'- the College- who last year /
thought to lighten his labor in his lectures on
Roman History, by passing in the lecture book
which he had obtained from a member of the
class above him and pretended to have written
out from his own notes, was somewhat mystified
by having his book passed back With the lecture
inclosed in quotation marks. He thought it
purported a sarcastic disposition in the Professor.
A linguistic Junior, itching to put his newly
acquired French into practice, saw, the other
day, a black-eyed, dirty-faced little boy playing
in the gutter and, remembering the Professor 's
advice, quoth mentally, "now is my time !" So
he gave the urchin a benign look, and said,
" Avez vous quelque cJiose , gar gon ? Imagine his
feelings when the youngster looked up and
asked, " What?" The Junior says that French,
as a conversational medium, is a failure.
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to report the names of the offending members
(some of whom are known) to the Association
and recommend their: expulsion. The latter
seems a little severe, but certainly some step
should be taken soon to put an end to this nuis.
ance.
Since our last issue two valuable additions
have been made to the College Library. * The
bust of Milton has been placed upon a nicely
worked shaft of polished red beech granite,
from the vicinity of Calais. This, surmounted
by the bust, rises to a height of more than eight
feet, and standing as it does, in the place formerly occupied by the Librarian's Desk near the
centre of the Library, is the most conspicuous
as well as the most beautiful object there, unless
it be the genial face of our worthy Librarian.
It was worked by Messrs. Wilson & Co., Hallowell, at a cost of $100. The other addition
is that of a handsome card catalogue case of
finely finished ash, similar to the finish of the
rest of the room, placed upon the Librarian 's
Desk. It contains sixty compartments for cards,
with slips in front for the insertion of the indices, making a valuable auxiliary for the Librarian's work, and a neat ornament for the room.
The members of '79 did no.t lose their interest in Geology as soon as the examination was
over, but continued to hammer the ledges during the summer vacation. A remarkable success in collecting specimen s, en ables them t o
place upon the shelves of the museum some
very valuable gifts . Prof. Elder gives us the
;
following list :
.C. S. Loinont.
Calcite ! from Camden , Me
Me.:.C.
S. Leuiont.
from
Camden
(beach)
Andalusite,
Limestone, fVom Camden , Mo
-C. S. Lemont.
Feldspar !(crystalline)from Ossipee,N.H M G. E. Murray.
Feldspar and smoky Quartz , from Ossipee, N. H.,
[ *. e. Murray.
Me.
.G.
E. Murray.
Beryl , from Lebanon ,
W. E. M orang.
Baryto,' from Grand Menan , N. B
Porphyry !from Grand Menan , N. B....W. E. Morang.
Hematite , from Grand Menan , N. B.... W. E. Morang.
Tourmaline !! from Grafton , N. H.... ..Geo. Merriam.
E. Conaut.
Rose Quartz , from Freoport , Me
Prof. Elder wishes to acknowledge also the
receipt of twenty-six reptiles from W. N. Philbrook , '79 ; a specimen of petrified moss from
W. H. Monroe, 81 j copper ore and silicified
\yood from Hon, B. D. Metcalf ; and some excellent specimens of opalized wood from E , B.
Shaw, of Cambridge, Mass.

t.

Colbysi 18 ; -Skoivhegcm' Reds^ 14.
A second game with the " Reds," of Skowhegan, was played September 21st, upon our
: grounds. Heavy showers during the first part
of *the afternoon left the grounds in a very bad .
condition ; so that the numerous errors by both
Nines were to a great extent due to the wetness
of the ball. Still the playing of our Nine upon
the whole was not what it should have been,
and showed lack of practice . That of the
" Reds " was not as good as in the former game.
Worcester 's catching was very fine, considering
the condition of his hands, Thomas, in centre
field , did some good fly-catching, and Mclntire's
play on first was good. The rest of the Nine
hardly played their usual game. For the Reds
Lumsden's play on first base was most noticeable.
The game was interesting throughout, and was
closely attended to by the crowd. It is not
probable that a third gam e will be played with
the "Re ds " this fall .
Boswth , p
Walling, 3b
Meniam , 2b
Weld , *, s
Worcester, c
Cbaplin . r.f.
Ryder, I. f.
Mclnti re, lb
'f houuis, c. f.

COLBYS.
A. B. R.

6
6
.....6
6
6
6
-5
..6
5

4

2

B. T. B. L. P. 0. A.

2

0

3 1
1 2
2 1
3-3
1 2
1 2
1 0

58 18 13 13

7 27

8 21

3 0 0 0 2
3 1 1 0
2
3 1 1 0 2
1 1 1 . 1 8
3 1 1 0
2
1 0
0 0 4
0 2 2 3 5
0 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 0 2

0 2
0 0
2 4
3 10
1 2
1 0
2 7
0 3
0 3

¦ ¦;, '
RKDS.
A. B. R. B. T. B. L. P. O. A.

5
Swanton , 3b and r. f,
5
Wbitticr , c. f. and 3b
6
Kiug. p
5
Eagan .c
5
Tautiflli , a. r
5
Luuwlon . lb
5
McFarland , 2b
5
.t
Sragff .l. f.
Robbins , r. f. and c. f.......5
46

E.

2 2 0 3 6
0 0 1 1 2
1 1 2
2 1
2 1 2
1 5
1 0 10 1 4
3 1 1 - 0 2
2 1 1 0
0
2 1 8
0 1
0 0 2 0 0

14

6

6

5 27

E.

.

. - '¦

9 31

SUMMARY.

12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
2 8 0 0 1 5 0 0 2—18
Col bys
4 1 2 3 0 0 1 0 3—14
Reds .
Time of game, 2 hours 15 minutes. Umpire—W. H.
Lyford, '79. Seorera-Oolbys : E. V. King, '80 ; Red* : E. B. ¦
•
._ ' .
MoNoeley.

VISITING REGULATIONS,
Since the beginning of the present term , with
its influx of new students, we have often been
grieved to notice a prevalent lack of knowledge
of a few points of etiquette peculiar to collqge
life. We will not call it greenness or say any
other harsri thing ; but presume to lead 'you out

of the difficulty, by giving you a code of rules
which should be strictly observed. In the present paper we can only instruct you in making
calls.
In the first place you are too reserved ; you
do not visit the rooms of your classmates often
enough. Go often I Be social ! Be sure before
you go, however, to provide yourself with a
_ cigarette or, what is better, a "T. D." This is
indispensable. No matter whether the object of
your visit be a "slave to the weed " or not, he
will surely enjoy the fragrant fumes ; and then
they impart such a delightful odor to everything
in the room. You should never, under any circumstances, neglect to smoke !
Stopping to knock at a student's door is mere
nonsense. Walk right in, especialty if the door
be ajar ; or if you think it necessary to knock,
you can knock and push the door open at one
operation. Never wait to be invited in, it gives
the occupant unnecessary trouble, and if he is
busy he can easily keep his door locked, and
open it if any one comes. But never go away
from a door without trying it or looking through
the keyhole. As soon as you are admitted you
should inquire for apples ; and when the glad
recipient of your attention asks you to be seated
do not sit down placing your knees beside each
other, and folding your arms and looking dignified like a minister visiting his parishioners.
Get up, as soon as you sit down, and begin to
take a survey of the room. It has been fitted
up on purpose for inspection, and your adm iring
word s and glances bring comfort to your friend' s
soul. You should say, " You have got some
pretty nice furniture. How much did you pay
for that? " etc. If he has a collection of geological specimens do not let them remain unnoticed.
Take up each one and drop it any where except
in your pocket. If you discover a match-safe in
your travels, you should take another smoke ; it
would be well also to put a few matches in your
vest pocket—they will come handy some time.
By this time you sh ould ask, "why don't you
have a spittoon?" and if you do not see the
slop pail, spit all over the window-sill or around
the stove doo r, or out into the passage — any
where but on the carpet ; this does not' look well
although some students do it. Before you leave
take down two-thirds of the books you see and
scatter them over the table. A fifteen minute 's
job to straighten things out after you are gone,

will give your friend some nice exercise. If you
are a musical genius come and play a little. We
know of several young men in this College who
would be delighted to have you practice in their
rooms. But if you cannot play or sing, you can
tell stories, which will do almost as well.
After you have examined and handled over
everything in your reach, and stirred up things
generally—kicked up the rugs, and perhaps
made a hole in the carpet so as to get the mud
well off your boots, make a reluctant departure ;
but call again soon, for you are good company
and the fellows like your visits.
Visitor .

SONNET IN A LADY'S ALBUM.
SOMEWHAT

PARENTHETICAL.

Your album (Latin word for wliite , you know ,
And so, by philologi cal gradations,
A list of whi ch would, too much tax yoar patience ,
The family name by which those b:>oks all g) ,)
Disp lays, unlettered , blank , a score or so
Of pages (with sardonic intimations
That I am also in those situations ,)
And craves a few linos with my name below.
This offer gives me room to be the writer
(If that were all the lack ,) of something wiser
Than aught of which great Shakespeare was in (lit or,
Or spiritual Plato the deviser.
" You could," I hear you say, " if you were brighter ,
But , since you never can , you need n't trv , sir. "

H. L. K.

THE COLLEGE

PRESS.

'
The Pennsylvania
College Monthly, solemn in outward appearance , reveals a true inwardness of mingled
wit and reason. The literary articles are eminentl y
successful , editorial s brief , and locals rather full ,
but admirably seasoned with native wit. The exchanges justly demand reform in the matter of clipping
good things from other papers and giving credit for
them by means of the convenient but anonymous ex.
Brother, we shako on this, and may the whole editorial
world consider its ways and repent also.
The Amherst Student is always gladly received . Its
plain but noat exterior well bespeaks the genera,! tone
of the paper, and confirms tho,editorial voice, that "no
flourish of trumpets " announced their entrance into .
the Sanctum , and none shall proclaim iheir departure. 1
Naturally enough , thoso veteran editors, as they reluctantly resign their charge into new hands, cannot
restrai n from teaching the lessons of their experience.
The advice which they give is, on the whole, good, and
ought to bo reverently heeded. Hut there is one thing
in which wo beg to diffe r with them. They recommend
the omission of the literary departmonton what wo consider very insufficient grounds. The articles , thoy say,
needlessly encumber the paper, which should bo chiefly
devoted to news ; and , on account of their crudoness ,
ftro of little benefit to tho reader, who can got far hotter
models. What , may we ask, should bo tho real object
of a college paper ? Is it not to show tho literary
talent of the students it represents ? Wo imagine that

every Alumnus who has the interests of his Alma Mater
at heart , eagerly reads the columns of the Student, not
only for the news it may contai n , but also because it
echoes the sentiments, and exhibits the talent they
" have at old Amherst." Then there is the benefit
which some young writers receive from seeing their
productions in print. Certainly this ought not to be
overlook ed. While , th en , we would not be guilty of
the saying ascribed to us, th at a college paper is
necessary as a sort of " literary safety-val ve," we do
m aintain that such a paper ought to.be made a stimulus to literary exercise. Finally, an institution which
can boast of such talent as that exhibited in the prize
essays published in the.Student , ought su rely to su st ain
a lit erary paper.
The WilliamsAthenceumcontains some well directed
and sensible editorials. We heartily applaud its sentiments in regard to the barbarous practice of "rushes."
A much better method of " hazing, " if we must still
keep that word in use, is th at pur sued i n th e Athenceum,
speaking editorially. The fatherly advice there given
ought to be a fifth chapter of Matthew to all the Freshmen in the land. The locals evidently show a purpose
to g ive all tho news they can get. The exchanges are
not so exhaustive. We must admit, how ever , in th e
language which the exchange editor applies to our
editorials , th at they are "good as far as they go."
Wo would lik e to continue our criticisms but want
of time and space forbid s. We must content ourselves
with merely acknowledging the recei pt of th e following
papers : Bates Student , • Dartmouth , News Letter,
Oesturus, Bcrkelcyan , University Magazine , Oberlin
Review, Crimson, Princetonian , Hamilton Literary
Monthly, Bound Table , Critic , Lafayette College J ournal , Volante, Transcript , University Press , Ariel, Bochester Campus , College Mercury, College Message , Archangel , N. Y. World , Greyloclc Monthly, Wabash, Cornell Beview, Madisonensis , High School Monthly,
Trinity Tablet , Dcnison Collegian, The Wittenberger.

OTHER

COLLEGES.
»

HATES.

The Freshman Class numbers forty-five, six
of whom are young ladies.
President Cheney , intending "to make a tour
of Europe , sailed from New York on the 5th
inst., in the steamship Circassia.
CALIFORNIA.

The B oa rd of Reg ents h a v e r ecently mad e
Saturday a clay of recitation.
All ex e r cises at the Univ er sity we r e, suspended on the 4th ult. out of respect to the
m emory of ex-Go v. Haight , wh o di ed in Sa n
Francisco on the 1st. During his term of office
Gov. Hai g ht was Presid ent of the Board of
Regents , and more recentl y was an appointed
member of the Board.
DARTM OUTH.

The recen t annual opening of the lecture
terra at Dartm outh Medical College wa s marked
by an event of great interest to the many friend s
of the late Prof. A. B. Crosby, and to the Alumni
generall y. This was the gift to the college of a

life-like portrait , in oil, of the deceased Professor ,
from the studio of Mr. Billings, of Boston. It
was presented by Mrs. Prof. Dixi Crosby, of
Hanover , the venerable mother of the deceased.
ROCHESTER.

The names of forty-seven Freshmen have
been registered , but , thus far, only thirty-five
have put in an appearance. The other classes
have been increased as follows : one Senior, one
Junior , and two Sophomores.
VASSAR.

Among the new students are two Japanese
giids—Miss Stematz Yamagarver and Miss Shi ge
Nagai — who have been studying in New Haven ,
Conn., about five years. They speak English
fluentl y,
Vassar College has for its new President ,
Prof. S. L. Caldwell , D.D. Dr. Caldwell leaves
one of the chairs at Newton Theological Seminary to take the position. The choice seems to
be generall y satisfactoiy. Dr. C, now in his
fifty-seventh year, is a graduate of Colby Un iversity , and has been a Professor at Newton for
five years. He has published several monographs relating to New England history .

THE

WASTE-BASKET.
•

.

Whether zeal or moderation be the point we
aim at, let us keep fire out of one , and frost out
of the other.—Addison.
An Indiana girl says she finds nothing so
good , for the complexion , as rubbin g her face
on a young man 's vest. The young man must
be inside it, though.
Man is not a mere animal , to eat, and sleep,
and gain , and lay up, and enjoy , and pass away
to his fathers .—Phillip s.
A cruel young man , in a composition on
" thus speaks of the jaw-bone : " In the
Bones,
"
lower animals it consists of two parts, while in
m a n it is a sin gle bone , and in woman an examp le of perpetual motion. ''
The oth er day som e f ell o w s i n duc ed a y o ung
man from Flint Creek to take hold of the handles
of a galvanic battery . As it puckered him up,
he roa r ed : " Jimmy Criminy, let up ! Wh o
ever heard of a thin g th at co uld m a ke y ou ta ste
green persimmon s wi t h y o ur hand , bef ore?''
" I'll never starve ," my dear , ho said
Unto his rural bride ,
•*•
As through the garden walk the two
Were strolling side by side.
The little farmer 's girl looked up,
" An d why t " she archly said.
" Because," quoth he, " in you I have
A little hoo-nmid bred."—Anon.

The latest definition of a button— "A small
event which is always coming off."
A young lady teacher in a Mission Sunday
School had been endeavoring to impress upon
the minds of her pupils that it was very wrong
to steal ; and that it was just as bad to steal a
man 's good nam e * as to steal his money. But
she was not prepared to answer when a little
girl asked "if it was wrong for anyone to steal
your heart. "

PERSONALS.
o

[We earnestly request contributions for this department from the Alumni and friends of the University.]
'27.—Isaac Redington , of New York, died
at Skowhegan, October 6th.
'28.—September 17th , the friends of Rev.
Dr. E. E. Cummings, of Concord , N. H., observed the fiftieth anniversary of his ordinantion
to the work of the Christian ministry. He was
born in Claremont, N. H., November 9, 1800,
was graduated at Waterville College, now Colby
University, in 1828, and was ordained in Sailsbu ry, N. H., September 17th, the same year.
The golden anniversary was celebrated at the
Ple asan t Str eet Baptist Chu rc h , in Concord.
There was a large attendance, and Dr. Cummings preached a semi-centennial discourse, t ext ,
Psalm cxvi. 7. His theme was " The Growth of
the Baptist Churches in New Hampshire." Dr.
Cumm in gs is a Trustee of Colby University.—
Ziorf s Advocate.
'28.—Jeremiah Chaplin , D.D, son of the
first Presid ent of Colby University, lives in Boston , where he confines himself la rgely t o literary
work.
'30.—Caleb Burbank is now living in California. He has practiced Law for many years
in San Fr a nci sco, and was for some time Jud ge
of one of th e District Courts of Nevada.
'33.—J. E. Farnam , f ormerl y Tutor at Colby,
has been Professor in Georgetown College f or
many years. He received the degree of LL.D.,
from Mercer University , Georgia , in 1868.
'34.—En och Hutchinson may be add ressed
at Bro oklyn , N. Y. He is the author of several
elaborate works, which ought to find their way
to our Library shelves.
'88.—Step hen H. Miricfc has a government
position at Washington , D. C, He supp lies a
Mission Church in that city ; and is the author

of those able expositions of the International
Series of Sabbath School Lessons, which appear

in the Richmond Heral d.
'48.—Lyman Chase has given up his pastorate in San Francisco to come eastward. He wa8

lately in Chicago. He is a wri ter of marked
ability, giving his attention mostly to scientific
subjects.
'44.—Sidney Keith , of Rochester, Ind., was
appointed , last year, Jud ge of one of the Dis- .
trict Courts of that State for a term of six years.
'47.—George G. Fairbanks has long been
Pastor of a large Baptist Church in Middleboro ',
Mass. He spends se veral weeks every summer
at Martha's Vineyard , and is a great favorite
amonoro the visitors of that beautifu l resort.
'49.—E . C. Mitchell , D.D., has resumed his
position as Instructor of Hebre w at Regents'
Park College, London , Eng. He will soon publish two works which are the fruits of his
Hebrew scholarship.
'49.—A. (). Phill ips is United States Consul
at Fort Erie*, Canada.
'49.—M. H. Tarbox is a preacher of the Free
Will Baptist denomination in this State.
'50.—Charles Fairman is the able Professor
of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy in
Shurtleff College.
'63.—Percival Bonney has been appointed
Jud ge of the Superio r Court for Cumberland
County .
'75.—Leslie Cornish has entered the office
of Baker & Baker, at Augusta, as a law student.
'78.—H. B. Tilden is Princi pal of the West
Waterville High School.

Fine Printing and Low Prices .
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Neatly and Promptly Executed at the

Jou rnal Office, Lewbton , ' lidae.
One of the Lar gest Printing Houses
East of Boston.
Having u very extensive Job Printing Establishment , fu rnished
with the very boat appl iances of Presses ,Typo , and Workmanship, wo especially solicit orders for Fine Printing of nil kinds , for MANUFACTURERS or
BUSINESS MEN , such as Tags, Labels,
Pay Rolls, Blank Books, itiul every
variety of Printing. We also
make a specialty of

jii$t«fjla$ fwl anil ^Uo|e ftintin g,
Such as PrognmnmoH, Catalogues, Addresses,
Sermon*, Town Reports , etc.
DSP'Don't send out of the State for Printing, for
we guarantee to give satisfaction.

